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PRESIDENT PREPARES

DECEMBER 23,

Jill.4
Trust company and ' the Seaboard 'Na-

tional bank by the Luther Burbank
company, v'-- ; '; '( vV--

They represent more than a quarter
of a .century of work by the plant: wis-ar- d,'

and are now watting the coming
of spring when they will be planted.

One Is the seed of a certain kind, of
flax from the oil of which artists' paint
Is made, and the other is a cereal to
take the place. Qt mush, made of wheat,
oats or barley, and Is known as qulno.
Tliere is nt duplicate .of, these .seeds
in the world. ' They are not for sale and
could not be purchased, but have been
developed to supply two .' needs of the
commercisl wotrld.

Painters , have ' complained that the
oli with which their paints are mixed
Is nof neutral and often has an unex-
pected effect. This it is claimed is
due to the variableness f the flax seed
from which the, oil is made. In an
effort to solve this problem and. pro- -

loose from the plant. While In the mak-
ing of cracked wheat, rolled oats or
barley, much of the grain cannot b.
used, the-entir- e seed of Ihe new) plant
Is. utilised. It Is claimed to .have all
the food value of the other grains and
Is much cheaper to grow. f, ("

The plant originally oame from South
America, but Its development and ac-

climatization to ' California soil and
weather conditions has taken years of
study. ;A.i,f;

SAILOR TAKES HIS I

LONG LASTVCPUISE
v

Chehalis, Wash., Dec. 2 ?. Barney
Power," for 8ft years a sailor, was found
dead today in his cabin on Coal Creek.
He was a bachelor, 64 years old and had
no relatives. Heart disease caused his
death.';...'.. n V.'v, ,;MV ''?, f :

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

HOLD BURBANK SEEDS

Two Vlnyaluable Species .De-

veloped by Plant Wizard :
;

Wait-Spring's-
. Coming. ;

(By tbt International News Serrtee.)
San Franoisco, Cal Deo. 27. Seeds

that are scarcer than any Jewel, and
which. If lost or destroyed could not be
duplicated, have recently been placed In
the safety deposit. vaults of the Union

111! 1 hi, 1" 1 uimiu-g- g
dues art oil that was absolutely neu-

tral Lutnr Burbank many years ago
began gathering every kind of flax
from all parts of the world.'- - After
testing the different varieties he
tested the oil made from each. ;(

He selected a certain Seed as the Ideal
one and then began the prooess of de-

veloping a plant that would only grow
this one type.: Year after year the seed
was planted and when It was ripe only
those were kept tfaat were of the type
desired.::...- -' r: j .,' 'r"'."'r:-":-

Eater "In Hhls experiment the ' plants
yielded more and more of the particu-
lar kind of seed wanted until finally
thu variety became fixed. "

The qulno plant is designed to take
the place of a cereal food made from
different grains. The seeds resemble
a small hominy and grow on a plant
that looks like wild mustard. : The
plant Is a heavy .producer and when
the seeds are rip they readily shake

nn1
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And thie Famous Old
TermsEdwardslime

Make It Even Easier
Than You Dreamed

OTJ KLEIN MINUS HIS

s

HI ArrtAKANUfc

SENTENCED TO
; PRISON

?Man Convicted of Polygamy

to Spend One to Four Years
i ;in Penitentiary; Nervous.

"

i
f Looking the' nervous wreck that he

hat become since he we found guilty
of polygamy last Tuesday, EL E, C. Von

I Klein appeared ' In Circuit Judge Kav-- .
I anaugVa court yesterday afternoon and

received a sentence of Imprisonment
from one to four years In the penite-

ntiary, the severest penalty provided.
Jf'or over half an hour he kept court and
I attorneys waiting because he refused to
1 dress until he had seen hla attorney,

Wilson T. Hume.
? Instead of the debonair youth, with

the expansive smile, Von Klein appeared
with several day's rowth of beard

fand supported by Deputy Sheriffs ftog- -

era and Larfleld. The fait which he had
I at the time he was found guilty and

toervoua excitement have weakened him
tt such an extent that he could hardly

"I stand alone,. His face was grave and his
t smile gone while Attorney Hume and

Deputy District Attorney Uagulre made
recommendations to the court. Not un-

it til he started to leave the courtroom did
he become cheerful, and then hla smile

'

I was forced.4'-::''- ?' y .,

I Counsel afakee Eloquent Plea.
Attorney Hume made an eloquent plea

j for clemency, reading statements from
1 three jurors recommending that Von
I Klein be given a county jail sentence,

two more recommending a penitentiary
I sentence and parole, and announced that
y two others had offered to sign the latter
; recommendation, nut were out of town.
4 He stated that, in the event of a six
? months Jail sentence, HO appeal would
I be taken.yv.;--- :; .vr.vi

Deputy Dlstrlot Attsrhey Magulre int answer sketched, Von Klein's alleged
criminal career, stating that the first

Min) from fliluburr. 111., where
f he was arrested in IS 98 for burglary,
f but the ease was settled. Two other ar--

rents were alleged. ' both at; Toronto,
? Canada,, on larceny charges In 1199, at
J which time he is alleged to. have
I served 8(' days . .on each ohhrge. He
I then told the court of the charges made
I by lira. liapelle Vermont Tempje,, of
J Little Book, ' Ark., Who declares he

robbed her of 16500 In jewels in Mll-- S

waukee, Wis,,: and Mrs. E. Weber, of
Kansas City,, who charges, him With

1 stealing 112,000 in Jewels from her..
j.' Declares Be Waa Misquoted.

1 Attorney ' Hume declared when 'lla- -
sat down that he had understoodJguire District Attorney- Evans that no

-- opposition .would be made to a motion
for clemency, but Evans declared later

f that Hume had misquoted him and that
f he said hat the court could do as It
I pleased and. not that he would wake no
I opposition. Hume launched into an at- -

laok on Mrs. Weber, who sat In the
rear of the court room, bringing her to

I aer feet with the charge of a He against
Sim.' !:.';'! - (

., He then said that Magulre had vis.
Kited Seattle and there had a conference
J with Ethel Newoombe who, he said, was
3. in the Seattle JalL ps charge of white
; slavery, Majtulre Jumped to his feet

I, Hums quoted Seattle parier as his au- -

t thorny, uaguire' said aaerward that
a friend in Seattle had written that it

t" was thought Miss Newconab was in jail
there' but .the description nad disap.
pointed' him and tnat the newspaper

1 itory was written while he was in Se
' ittle on. affairs connected with another
- jtse.

; In passing sentence judge Kavanaugh
r laid that he did not consider any offense
I outside the one of which Von Klein M

'. convicted and that ha had spent much
7 time considering the case. Ha said
f he felt the penitentiary sentence fitted
I the crime. Notice of appeal and a mo- -
;tion for a new trial were given. Von

t Klein aaid he would fight the case until
r . lis last penny waa exhausted. Judge
I ' Morrtw, before whom Von Klein was
?- - :ried twice on the charge of larceny of
I uisa Newcomb's jewels, was In the

:ourtroom when sentence was passed.

NUMFORD DIVORCE SUIT
: DISMISSED BY COURT

Edwards' terms are best; they meet any and every
emergency and apply at all times, no matter how low

the price. No one seeking credit need ever leave
Edwards' disappointed. .

But don't let easy terms warp your judgment; com-

pare Edwards' values and prices with those in stores
doing business on-- a strictly cash basis; convince your-se- lf

that Edwards' prices are right beyond the shadow
of a doubt, and remember this is a furniture store with
complete household,' crockery and bedding departments

this means one small down payment on your entire
outfit instead of the usual cash outlay required when
purchasing at a store without these departments.

Edwards' Profit Sharing Plan
No. 1

For Our Customers
With every outfit ,old by us "we give free a fine j

dinner set 50 pieces with $75.00 outfits, and 100 '

pieces with $150.00 outfits. We sell lots of these
sets to people who do not need outfits 50 pieces
$7.95, 100 pieces $15.90, so you can see they arc
worth while. Remember, also, that our low cost
of running the store enables us to give you more
for your money than you can possibly get

MEX ICAN RAIL ROADS

Can T GET OIL; TIE UP

SERIOUSLY THREATENS

Mexican - National. Lings Must
Stop in Week; Admiral
Mayo at 'Vera Cruz, ;:

(United Vnm totted Wire.)
Mexico City. Deo. 87. A complete tie- -

up of Mexico's railway transportation
facilities threatens, unless the rebels
can be Induced to allow the railroads
to get oil. The railway from Mexico
City to Vera Cms, the only means by
which foreigners could escape, from the
capital In event of trouble, has only a
scant month's supply of oil. ... It was
predicted here tonight that every
wheel would stop on the Mexican, Na-
tional lines within a week, unless the
rebels release the oil supply. - ,i

All Mexican locomotives are ; oil
burners. The oil comes from ' the . re-
gions around Tampico, .The rebels have
possession of the only railroad line
from Tampico and thus control the fuel
oil supply.

Real Admiral Mayo, of the United
States navy, arrived at Vera Crus late
today and immediately it was rumored
In diplomatic circles here that he was
sent to supersede Rear Admiral Fletch-
er, in command of the American war-
ship flotilla in Mexican waters.

Rear Admiral Fletcher is outranked1
In point of service by Rear . Admiral
Sir Christopher Graddock, the British,
naval commander at Vera Crux. By in
ternational customs the ranking admi-
ral directs the movements of an Inter-
national fleet In a situation, such as
now exists In Mexico.

A report that was not confirmable
from official and diplomatic sources to-
night was that some embarrassment
resulted at '

the recent , battle of Tam-
pico when Real Admiral Fletoher as-
sumed command . of the Internationa
squadron of warships oft the oil port,

Mayo to Relieve Beatty.
Washington, Dec. 27. At the navy

department tonight it was announced
that Sear Admiral Mayo reached Vera
Crus today presumably to relieve Rear
Admiral Beatty. The navy department
officials said nothing about Rear Admi
ral Mayo superseding Rear Admiral
Fletcher In command of the American
warships in Mexican waters.

Rear Admiral Mayo went to Vera
Crux on a merchant vessel.

MOYER INSISTS HE

.
WAS SHOT BY MINE

... OWNERS' AGENTS
(Continued From Page

graph, he said, would be made of the
Teglon-- ' surrounding the labor leader's
wounds tomorrow. .; The location of the
bullet. Dr. Harsba said, would dtr--
tnirie the manlier of operation for its
removal.

Xoysy Will Oaaoel peeon.
"The surgeon declared that Mr. Moyer

would not be allowed to speak at a labormass meeting planned by Chicago labor
officials for tomorrow afternoon to pro-
test against the treatment given him in
Hancock,' Mich,, Friday Mant hv sev
eral men said to have been armed gana-s- .
aiers in tne employ or some of those
opposed tp the, striking miners.

On his arrival in Chicago, "Mr. Moyef
was accompanied by Charles H.- - Tinnur
01 ijos Angeies, auaitor or the miners'
federation, also said to have been a
victim of the mob. and Victor I Berber,
the socialist leader of Milwaukee, and
former congressman.

Mr. Moyer claims he was shot, beaten,
threatened with death and dragged
through the streets of Hancock, Mich.
He blamed the mining companies thatare involved In the strike which has
been in progress In the Calumet copper
district for the past five months. He
asserted ' the attack uponhlm followed
his refusal to retract a. statement he
had made that the Citizens' Alliance
had deliberately plotted the panic that
caused the deaths of 78 persons tri Ital-
ian hall at Calumet last Wednesday
while the families of the striking min-
ers were celebrating Christmas.

Story Laoks Verification.
Dispatches from Calumet tonight

said Moyer's story had been investi-
gated and found to lack verification.
In the dispatches it was claimed that no
snots were fired In Hancock and that
no one saw Moyer dragged through the
streets.

When asked what was the motive of
the attack on himself and Mr. Tanner,
Moyer with a wave of his hand shouted:

"The mine owners want to get rid of
me. They believe my presence In the
district will win the strike."

Asked as to his plans for the future,
Moyer said:

"I am going back to Calumet the day
after tomorrow. I am going to win
better wages and better living condi
tions for those miners. The attack on
me only shows the calibre of the mine
owners.

"I am going to ask the government to
protect me, as I am entitled to protec-
tion under the constitution. I have
tried to be fair with the mine owners."

Moyer's Version of Shooting.
In his story of Friday night's alleged

attack at Hancock, Moyer said:
"I was in my hotel when a committee

from the Citlssns' Alliance, an organi
sation fostered by mine owners, called
on me ana ssKed me to retract the
charge that a representative of the
Citizens' Alliance was responsible for
the tragic cry of 'fire' In Italian hall
last Wednesday afternoon. I told them
I had unassailable Information on
which I based my statement. I told
them that under such clraumstanoes we
could not accept the proffer of $25,000
for relief from that organization.

"The committee left and shortly aft
erward a number of thugs, and gun
men entered. The leader was Waddell
Mahon, leader of a gang of strikebreak
ers. I was slugged in the head and a
shot fired In my back. I became un
conscious, and they slapped a hat over
my. head, pulled me from my room to
the street and dragged me for a mile
and a half, then pushed me on a train
for Chicago.

Two of the detectives went with me
to see that I did not get off the train.
At noon-the- called a. doctor, and 1 was
treated."

'What Oaluteet Bays.
Dispatches from Calumet say:
'It Is generally admitted that Moyer

left the district at the urgent invitation
of citiiens of the community, I who were
angered because of his attitude In refus-
ing to allow suffering and starving
Strucers to accept relies front the Citi
zens' Alliance fund, which amounts to
over 125,000. No member of the Alli-
ance, however, will' admit knowing any
thing of the affair at the Bcott hotel. In
Hancock. The mangement of the hotel
denies that any shots were fired In the
hotel, or that there was any disorder
there. No one can b found who will
testify that they saw Moyer dragged
through the streets; Xiocal miners' offl.
clala, howavtr, claim they are securing

OPINION ON TRUST

PROBLEM FOR BODY

Wilson to Begin Work on Mes-

sage This Week at Pass
Christian,

By John Edwin Nevin, Staff Cor
respondent of the United Press.- -

spondent of the United Press) ty,
Pass Christian, Miss.. Deo. 37. Pres

ident Wilson believes a real period' of
prosperity is ahead. With the new
tariff law In operation and the currency
bill enacted,, it Is now no secret that
the president believes the interstate
commerce commission will grant at
least a part of the increase in rates
asked for by the eastern railroads and
also expects this action will result in
the release of millions of dollars of
equipment orders.

This will brave the effect of launch
ing a real wave of prosperity, in, the
president's opinion, and he wants the
trust bugaboo eliminated so that it
will not act as a damper on inoreaaed
business. He will have his views on
the trust question ready to give to the
committee as soon as he gets back to
the capital.

Wilson to Sesame .Work.
Next week the president will get In

some hard work as well as play. He
will outline his proposed message deal-
ing with the trust 'question. It Is un-
derstood that the president has decided
there shall be no elaborate anti-tru-st

legislation. Instead be will have
a bill passed whioh will clear up
all ef the obscure matter In the
Sherman anti-tru- st act. . and fix ax
aotly In unmistakabls language every
thing that constitutes a violation of It
H also plans to check up all of the
available candidates for places on the
federal reserve board and examine their
endorsements.

Among the correspondence which was
ree8 by the executive today was the
appeal of Charles H. Moyer, president
of the Western Federation of Miners,
for a federal Investigation into the al-
leged assault on Moyer at Calumet The
president positively declined to com-
ment on it, or indicate whether ha would
take action.

Correspondence Zs Tarled.
'Hundreds of letters and telegrams of

every character are clogging up the ex
ecutive mall. Some of them are really
funny. The chief of the fire depart-
ment at Clarksdale, Misa, wired ap-
preciation this evening of the good
work fcf the president yesterday as a
fire fighter, and suggested that his de-
partment would gladly make him Its
honorable president

A telegram from John Roily of Okla-
homa, said:

"I am a Democrat, born In Arkansas;
grew up in Texas and moved to Okla-
homa by mistake. Why Is It that you
took IS cents per bushel duty off corn
and let seven stay on oats? Answer by
wire at my expense."

evidence on which to swear out war-
rants. ,

Continuing his story, Moyer said:
x t' lWas MoKaughtoa There

"James McN'aughton, general man-
ager of Ahe Calumet and Hecla mines,
was at the depot in an automobile when
I was thrown on the train. He told me
I would be hanged if I appeared in Cal-
umet again."

Prom Calumet oomes the following:
"General Manager MoNaughton spent

the evening in Calumet and at the time
of the alleged deportation of Moyer was
taking place, Mr. McNaughton was at
the Mlscowaubik club with several well
known oltlsens.

"Mr, McNaughton made the following
statement today:

" 'Any charge by Mr. Moyer that I had
any part in the oocurrenoe last night
at Hancock Is absolutely and unquali-
fiedly false. I spent the evening in
Calumet, accompanied my wife In call-
ing upon friends and later going to the
Mlscowaubik club for a ohat with
friends. I certainly could not have been
In Hancock at the hour lndioated.

Mahon Wasn't These.
Regarding the charge of Moyer that

Waddell Mahon and his employes were
responsible for the attack on him, Cal-
umet dispatches say:

"There were but three Waddell Mahon
men In the district and all three have
accounted for their movements in Calu-

met"
Moyer tonight made public a copy of

a letter he said he had written to the
managers of the Calumet and Heola
mines only two hours before he was
driven from the district

"I don't expect the proposition will
be accepted," said Moyer. "These men
don't work by fair means. The Calumet
and Hecla wages have been the lowest
paid In any mining section In the United
States. The employers have refused to
let the wbrkmen join the unions.

"The men have been discharged when
they attempted to organise. They have
been kept In slavery, almost, the hours
have been long, the salaries low and
the bosses severe." &

Congressman to Investigate.
Chicago. Dec. J7. Congressman ld

of Calumet, who Introduced a
resolution calling for a congressional
investigation of the Calumut copper
strike, tonight announced that he will
use every means --In his power to obtain
immediate action upon his resolution
after he has fully Investigated the al-
leged kltlnapplnK of President Moyer
of the Miners' federation.

"When I reach Calumet I shall keep
onMi house for everybody who wishes
to call and my stenographer will take
down their statements," aaid McDon-
ald. "I shallvBot have time to go In
search of facts that are not on the sur.
face, but as soon as I return to Wash-
ington I shall ask that my resolution be
reported to the house as soon as possi-
ble."

Union Prepares to Fight.
Denver, Dec. 37, Plans for nation-

wide action to bring about an Immedi-
ate congressional investigation of the
Calumet strike and the deportation of
President Moyer were made this even-
ing by Secretary Mills at national head,
quarters here.

Telegrams will be sent to the heads
of all federation locals In the country,
asking them to hold mass meetings of
protest. Senators and representatives
from all parts of the country will be In.
terviewed and placed on record. Vice
President Mahoney of th federation,
said tonight:

'.'There will b a spontaneous and ag-
gressive movement by labor towards
the adjustment of labor difficulties all
over the United States. As a matter of
fact, we have been looking for some
such attack- - fur some time. We have
retained O. N. Hilton of Denver, as our
course! and he is now on the ground at
Calumet.'' , ...

Journal , Want Xds Srlng results..

3-Ro- om Outfit Only $105.00
$10 Down $2 a Week

Edward's Quality rural tur An Outfit That Cannot Be
Sanaled fos the Money, no Matter How Va Tou

Xrtok. Priced Separately, the Booms Are)

Edwards' Profit Sharing Plan
No. 2

For Our EmployeestjZS tV D ?OC Solid oak furniture, box seat chairs
J&WA Uining-lvOOl- H, and a genuine 8x12 Brussels rug.
sffjfjfi D J tAC Enameled bed solid oak furniture and a
ftf&L?! DeOrOOm, $t9 genuine 0x12 Brussels rug.

If L tOC New style Kitchen Treasure and your
WbTXI rvllCDCD, fbd choice of a gas rarg or a stove.

II B MJ C'
I Oregon City, Or., Dec J7. An order
Jwai signed by Circuit Judge Campbell

' today dismissing the divorce suit
brought against his wife, Agnes N.

-- Mumford. by Holer L-- Mumford, of Port--!
land. In the complaint filed Mumford

' alleged bts wife deserted him on Febru- -
I.ary 9. 1(12. and that she has failed to
t live" with him since then. They were

, ', married In Tacoma, March 4, 1891.

Every wage-earn- er should be interested in this. If the
plan proves successful, other stores will adopt similar plans
and your condition may be thus improved. Therefore, it may
be much to your interest to trade at the store that is liberal
enough to share its profits with the workers.

HERE IS THE PLAN
From the net profits made in the year 1914, an amount

equal to 8 per cent of the invested capital will be deducted for"
interest in the investment. The remainder of the profits will
be divided equally, one-ha- lf going to our stockholders and
one-ha- lf to our employes.

SALE OF DAVENPORTS
444 4 J

w wtll help you to fur-- ' ''iij'yiSsl l!
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I Price Sale
......;........$ so $38

34
69 50
75 59

125 75

Headaches
My talk to you today is very im-

portant, if you are a sufferer from
headaches caused by straining the
eye9. It is very important to you,
of course, that you should use
your eyes, but nature never in-

tended that ; you should abuse
them. I.; .know that most head-
aches come from straining the
normal eye or from using imper-
fect eyes, or, in other words, eyes
which do not focus. My experi-
ence leads me to believe that all
strained eyes can be relieved by
properly fitted glasses. When this
strain is relieved the headache
disappears. Now, reason a little!
If ; you are a sufferer from head
aches, and you suspect that the
causa is strained, vision, then my
argument must appeal to your
cateVr My experience, gained from
treating many cases of eye', strain,
Is valuable, to you. Try the remedy
of glasses as I fit them, and you
will not be disappointed. v'

THOMPSl
.; f . .. . ,. '.v.- -

209-10-1- 1 Corbett Building
, "" and Morrison

Specialist In the Modern Applica-
tion of Classes
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